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church social life, our church institutions,
etc.
The Adrian College Library offers
great r esources close at hand, as the
Archives is located in two rooms of the
Library.
We look forward to serving
some of our readers during Conference
Week. If you want to come for research,
it's be st to phone or write the archivist.
One note of c aution: files, books, and materials may not be removed from the
Archives, for generally they are irreplaceable. But our library is here to serve you.
As we end the conference year next
month, many memberships of our Friends of
t h e Arc hives are due. The r egular membership i s onl y $3 a year. Your gift makes
t h e Messenge r possible, and provides some
s upport to the Archives. Extra gifts are
we lcome. Send to Sharon Scott, SecretaryTr ea s u rer, 214 E. Michigan Avenue, Clinton,
MI 49238.
During t he current yea r the Friends
have g iven $289 for 14 books purchased for
t h e Archives. They have a little money on
han d des i g na t ed for binding, book repairs,
or e xtra sup plies. Appreciated help has
be en give n t o our work by the Friends.
Your e d itor is available for occasional
h is torical sermons {or other sermons or
talks) on such themes as "Michigan Circuit
Rider s and Th eir Horses," "Preachers Who
Travele d by Canoe and Snowshoes," "Those
I ndispensable
Ladies,"
"The Women's
Foreign Missionary Society and Their
Revolu t ion," "School Readers and Their
Moral Va lues," "Robert Straw bridge-Unsung Pioneer of American Methodism," or
talks on the lives of great early Michigan
Methodist lead ers.
Here's our current example of a Detroit
circle. We got a request for a record of a
baptism performed in the old Detroit Wesley
Church. This church had to be sold and
vacated because of the coming of the
Jeffries Freeway.
Wesley Church was
merged with the Fourteenth Avenue Church
Feb. 20, 1949. Fourteenth Avenue Church
was close d years later. Writing to Detroit
headquarte rs, we were told that the records of the Fourteenth Avenue Church are
at Second Grace Church, Detroit. Happy to

be getting somewhere, we wrote there.
After some weeks, our letter was returned
stating that they do not have the records
of the Fourteenth Avenue Church.
What can the archivist do in the face
of the careless stewardship of records by
district officials and pastors? We wish the
bishop would firmly inform the superintendents a nd pastors of the importance of the
church records, of the need to keep them
carefully, and to keep track of them in
case of church closures or mergers. According to the law of the Church, the
records are supposed to be sent to the
Conference Archives. But our Archives is
practically full and we really lack space
now for such bulky materials. Placing a
church's archives with a neighboring
church, as the Detroit custom seems to be,
could be a good solution, providing the
district superintendent and the archiv ist
know definitely about t he locat ion, and
providing the host church i s educate d to
realize that these vital records of baptisms,
marriages, and deaths are sacredly important and must be kept.
We have people knocking on our
doors who are desperate. They need a
record of their birth so they can draw
social security, or for some other reason.
The government has let them down; there is
no record of their b irth in Detroit or
Lansing. They turn to our Church for a
baptismal certificate.
But unfortunately
the Methodists have been rather careless in
their keeping of vital records.
Churches have closed; records have
scattered; superintendents have not given
direction or ke pt track of where the
records gone. Lay people have not been
informed of the vital importance of a
church's records. We need to change and
become good stewards of them.
Readers, it is embarrassing for us to
have to tell another anxious inquirer that
our vital records relating to him or her
have been lost!
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ORGANIZING .AND PRO:MOTING
THE "WOM:AN'S FOREIGN :MISSIONARY SOCIETY
IN ITS EARLY YEARS
IN SOUTHEASTERN :MICHIGAN
In the November, 1987 Historical Messenger, we told about Frances Collester York (18261910), an outstanding woman leader in our conference over a century ago. The daughter of
a New York state village doctor, she was well educated. She married Lodowick York in 1845
when he was principal of an academy. In 1854 she inherited 320 acres of land in Livingston
County, and they moved to Howell. They rejected the idea of becoming farmers, and settled
in Howell. Lodowick opened an advanced school which was soon thronged by youth seeking
a good education.
The Howell Methodist Episcopal Church lost its pastor and York was persuaded to preach
and fill out the year as a pastor. This brought to a climax his inner struggle of some years,
whether to preach or not. He yielded to the call to preach and applied for admission to the
newly organized Detroit Conference in 1856. And he beca_me a signally successful and
effective pastor for many years.
Frances gladly joined him in all phases of church work. She was a fine singer and a
good musician. She trained choirs, worked in Sunday Schools, revival services, and at camp
meetings. She was granted a local preacher's license by the Ann Arbor District Conference
in 1873 and held it for three years. In 1876 the question of the legality of giving a woman
a local preacher's license arose, and her presiding elder ruled against her. At the annual
conference that year, Bishop Ames backed the refusal of her license to preach.
But Frances simply moved on to other ways of serving her Lord and in a most notable
way. In the year 1870 a friend had interested her in the new Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society, organized in Boston the year before. At once she began organizing a new auxiliary
(local) societies of the W.F.M.S. She was the first to advocate a conference organization of
the Society. In that same year of 1876, she became the first Detroit Conference W.F.M.S.
Secretary, and she served 13 years. Some time later she was the originator of the "Lesson
Leaves," providing program materials for the local Missionary Societies, giving the women a
sense of the great work of the W.F.M.S. and of being a part of a great cause, a great
movement. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society was a revolutionary and independent
organization. It was run by women alone, unhindered by backward- looking clergy or the
national Methodist mission executives who wanted to run it, and thought that the women could
not do it.
Some years later, at the special request of the President and Recording Secretary of the
Detroit Conference W.F.M.S., Frances York wrote an autobiographical account of her early
organizing efforts and a bit on her later service for the W.F.M.S. A booklet of 28 pages was
printed and fortunately has been preserved in the Bentley Historical Library of the
University of Michigan. With the gracious permission of the library, we quote material from
Mrs. York's fascinating account.
She tells that in the fall of 1870 Miss Sally Rulison, an old friend, came to visit in their
parsonage home at Medina, in the southwest corner of Lenawee County. She came not for a
visit only, "but with a new and strange story. The women of the Occident, having learned
of the deplorable conditions of their sisters of the Orient, were beginning to realize that
Christian women only could release them from their thralldom. 'A Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society' had been in existence for over a year, endorsed and commended by our Bishops."
She was Assistant Corresponding Secretary of the North West Branch, and was organizing
new auxiliary societies as far as possible, and doing it without remuneration, to Frances'
amazement. Frances was immediately enthused over the new organization. "As to my own
course, there was never a thought of opposition nor a question why I should not take part
in this grand enterprise. I could only look upon it as ...an open door placed directly before
me."
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Frances York arranged a meeting of the women in the Medina Church to hear about the
new Society. "I shall never forget the first missionary speech I made ... After this my first
talk for the 'W.M.F. Society,' which followed an address by Miss Rulison, every lady in the
church--and it was nearly full--gave her name as a member of an auxiliary society. I have
never since met with such results."
"From
Medina
we
went
to
Canandaigua in the afternoon and organized a society. Then my husband
took us to Morenci for the evening.
Here the pastor invited him to conduct
the opening exercises, which he declined, saying, 'The women will carry on
their own meeting.' The good man was
.... ...
. ......
. ... ... ..
thoroughly surprised and perhaps
chagrined at the idea of this new departure in pulpit service, but consented. We in turn addressed the people, and a society was
formed. I had at this time no thought of giving special attention to this work, except to the
societies on our own charge. But Miss Rulison had decided differently, for in the first annual
report of the N.W. Branch my name appeared as one of the Vice-Presidents."
In 1871 the Yorks moved up to Clayton. "Here I organized a society, and also one at
South Dover. Miss Rulison wrote me, asking if I would go to Tecumseh, and see if I could
persuade the ladies to have a society, This she did knowing that very friendly relations
existed between our own and the pastor's family. This pastor (a good man, as all pastors
are) was hardly in sympathy with the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. He consented,
however, to my coming to Tecumseh, and one exceedingly warm day in August I went. From
his lett er to me I understood that arrangements were made to have the meeting, on Thursday
evening in connection with the prayer meeting. Just after a late dinner, as we were leaving
the table, in informed me that the meeting was advertised at three o'clock.
"I expressed my surprise, but added that I deferred to his judgment as to the best time
for getting a hearing from the women. From the time the good man met me at the depot, I
had repeatedly introduced the subject of missions and missionary societies, and he had as
often turned the conversation abruptly on other topics. When the hands of the faithful clock
pointed to the hour of three, I arose to go. The pastor's wife exclaimed: 'O, you need not go
yet! There'll be no one out so early.' 'Was not the appointment at three?' 'Yes, but they
are always late.' 'But I must not be late. I will go now.'
"She went with me to the church. Two lone women then unlocked the door of the
basement at the rear of the church, and passed through the session room to the pastor's
study. This was the place designated for the meeting. I talked of our new missionary
enterprise. Only one other woman came, a slight, delicate little body, wheeling her baby in
his carriage. She met me cordially, expressing her regret that the women did not come ...
At length the pastor came in. He said: 'Sister York, you will have to come again.' 'No,' I
said, 'I must organize a society now. Can I have a little time at the prayer meeting this
evening?'
"He consented. The people were late in coming to the prayer meeting, the exercised long
and tedious. When it was past time to close, he gave me the privilege of presenting my topic,
which I did as briskly and earnestly as possible. Then I proposed to organize. He stepped
quickly to the front, urged the lateness of the hour, and suggested that the matter be
postponed till some future time.
"I said, 'My dear brother, I am sure these women are ready now to have a society.'
Then turning to the audience, I asked all the women present who would become members to
take the front seat. Twelve women came at once. I then proceeded to organize by appointing
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a nominating committee, making the pastor the chairman. The next morning, when all the
village was still, I went through the streets in pursuit of officers-elect to give instruction
and encouragement.
Subsequently I went to Dundee and Petersburg, where I organized societies. At the
place where I was entertained at Dundee, an old gentlemen seemed curious to know what I
was there for. After answering questions, giving all the information I could in a few minutes
of time concerning the nature of our work and its methods, he said, 'Well, note my word for
it, the heathe n will be converted, for you may be sure when the women undertake to do a
thing, it will be done.'
"The n ext year, having removed to
... .
·.·.· · ·. .
Brighton, I or ganized a society of forty >/a.~><~~P.;t.:i~\(:<:f~$.6~~:t~.:{:·
members there. I was so elated with
this success that the following morning,
as one of the stewards entered the
:::::::#~::>:#.~~:>:·~~:~:::::·~~ :::~~3F·•·•·•:•.: ·
parsonage, l hurriedly .told him of our
.•~.·.·:::.~:.:·~········~:···.··
new and strong society. Instead of f·····#.~~~·~·~~::::::~~#~~~··:;;~f:::::
:::.pgq~-:::::~:n::!
>;<:> :::=:.:-:.:: ... :. :<·:·••::::::::: :.: ::
rejoicing with me, as I verily thought
.. . . ....... . ..
. ....
he would, a frown settled on his usually ....
.···- • • • • • • • - - - - - - - - - - -··• ·•·•. •.•.
pleasant face, and he replied: 'That's
fifty d ollars gone out from our charge, and we need all the money to pay expenses.' Poor
man! Not long after he lost by some failure or fraud of parties he had trusted, $2,000. How
much bette r , I thought, it would have been had he given it to the missionary cause. It could
not then have been lost, but laid up eternally.
...

·-- -·· -·-· -··.• ,•.•.•

'.

.•.·,•, •, · •.

.>\.::: .·.

·: . · .: ~~~WB1t~~~~~~~:gas-t;;· · ··
..

·.

..-:· ····: : : : :-:-.: : : -:••::

"I was now on (the) Ann Arbor District, and had an earnest desire to have a district
organ ization . But how was I to bring it about? For me to call a meeting of women for a
district convention would be considered absurd, for at that time our women had never
t h ought of holding a public meeting separate from their husbands. As a district conference
of preachers, being granted the privilege of speaking, I made my wishes known, asking them
to assist me in organizing a district association by nominating and electing officers, which
t hey rea dily did. Some of the preachers nominating their own wives. With the concurrence
and aid of these officers we held a meeting of Ann Arbor District at Dexter, the pastor
assisting in the arrangements. This was my first district meeting. I considered the
attendance very good, though compared with later years, it was small. Mrs. M. T. Lathrop
and Mrs. Dr. Donaldson were present. No meeting would lack interest with such speakers.
"I n 1874, Miss Rulison being State secretary, I was chosen assistant. She arranged with
me to accompany her on a trip through the western part of the State for the purpose mainly
of organizing district associations. We move to Wayne charge this fall. I was in trouble
because the p arsonage needed some paper on the wall to make it tidy, and no one seemed to
have interest enough in the matter to help me. So the room remained unsettle for about two
weeks. I succeeded in getting some paper, and was on a high step-ladder trying to hand
it when Miss R. appeared in the flesh, with plans all arranged and appointments sent on for
our western tour. In the pressure of labor and existing embarrassments I had forgotten my
engagement and was entirely unprepared to leave home. My good husband advised me to go,
adding words of encouragement, as he always did and vouching for all home affairs.
"According to dates furnished ••. our first meeting was at Three Rivers ••• October 8th and
9th. At our afternoon meeting only three or four women and one gentleman were present.
These women knew little or nothing of our work. Miss Rulison and myself must needs occupy
the time, which we did alternately. At length she became amused at the performance, and
said, 'Th is reminds me of an old-fashioned see-saw; when Sister York goes down I go up, and
when I go down she goes up.'
"In the evening there were quite a number of women present. Miss R. gave an address,
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and according to true Methodist order I followed with an appeal to the conscience. We felt
that our labor was not in vain when a sister (unknown to me) arose and spoke in such an
earnest and powerful manner that all hearts were moved, and we had the assurance that the
Master was indeed present to second and seal our efforts ...
"From Three Rivers I went to Constantine where I preached in the morning to a full
house and at Florence in the evening, organizing societies in both places, Miss Rulison going
to Galesburg to spend the Sabbath. Perhaps I should here state that the Ann Arbor district
conference had the previous year given me a local preacher's license, the first given to a
woman in the state of Michigan. The 13th and 14th of October, we were at Albion, where I
first made the acquaintance of our dear Sister Hoag. While here I became quite unwell, and
being entertained by Sister McAllister, she administered large doses of quinine and prepared
some powders to take with me on our way to Lansing.
"When we reached the capital city I was feeling so badly that my only desire or the one
most prominent was to reach some bed or cot in a quiet place where I might rest. Miss
Rulison put me in a hack, telling the• man to drive me to the M.E. parsonage while she 'trotted
along on foot' to save expense. I shall always remember her appearance, as I saw her on the
sidewalk with heavy satchel in hand almost on a run so as to be there as soon as I was to
help care for me and introduce me to the pastor's family. This unselfishness, a prominent
characteristic of hers, was often manifested in my favor during our travels. I did not attend
the afternoon meeting, but by a strenuous effort was present in the evening and talked for
a short time in such feebleness and 0, so poorly. When I learned of the munificent gift of
Mrs. Elliott, one of Lansing's daughters, I queried if this might not be part of the harvest
from seed sown in weakness at that time.
"From here we went to Portland, Ionia district. Our meeting was on a Saturday
afternoon. Only two or three women were present. On Sunday morning I preached a
missionary sermon, by invitation of the pastor, and we completed the organization of the
district ...
"The question, 'How to keep up the interest in our monthly meetings,' was proposed and
discussed at each district meeting. I could plainly see that what was mostly needed to
sustain their auxiliaries was information concerning our work. A knowledge of the condition
of the heathen women and girls would, I was sure, inspire every heart with ze'al and activity.
At a district meeting of Ann Arbor District, held at Saline, I proposed that a uniform system
of study for the district be arranged by a committee, that the committee be instructed to
prepare readings for each monthly meeting, taking one of our mission fields for a topic in
their order, commencing with India. The pastor of the church at Saline being present,
quickly arose and strongly commended this plan, concluding his remarks by saying: 'Sister
York, you ought to have that published.' This plan having reached headquarters, has since
been published in the 'Heathen Woman's Friend.'"

NOTE: The major portion of the article abov;_e is a section quoted from the
"Autobiography Mrs. Frances D. York," written for the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society and printed in a 28 page booklet, about 1885, and now owned by the
Michigan Historical Collections, Bentley Historical Library, University of Michigan.
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REV.

:MARCUS

SWIFT

EARLY METHODIST SOCIAL PROPHET --IV

We have followed the career of Marcus Swift (1793-1865), outstanding early Methodist
leader in southeastern Michigan. He moved his family west from "York State" in 1832 via the
Erie Canal, Lake Erie, and the Rouge River. They settled on the northwest edge of what is
now Garden City and endured frontier poverty and hardships. Swift organized a Methodist
Society, per haps in 1827. He became a traveling Methodist preacher in 1832; he effectively
served the Farmington, Ypsilanti, and Plymouth Circuits. Involved in family concerns he
located. He became a crusader against slavery. When he and his friend Samuel Bibbens
applied for elder's orders and admission into the annual conference in 1839, they were
refused. Popular indignation was widespread. Swift kept his convictions and waited, but
the Church would not change. In the spring of 1841 he was one of the leaders in the
formation of a Wesleyan Methodist Church Conference in Michigan. He was a member of the
Utica Con..vention in May-1843, when the WesleY--an_Metho_dist Church waa...organized.....across the_
north, with a stand against slavery and the use of intoxicating liquor.
In 1843-44, Marcus Swift traveled the Wesleyan Ypsilanti Circuit. The 1844 Wesleyan
Michigan Conference met in Adams, Hillsdale County, on September 11, with Marcus Swift as
president again. The conference had three districts--Detroit, Ann Arbor, and Adrian, with
eight circuits only. Samuel Bibbins was chairman of the Detroit District, and also senior
preacher on the Wayne Circuit, with Orson Swift (third son of Marcus) as junior preacher.
Marcus Swift was senior preacher on the Waterford Circuit. William Sullivan was chairman
of the Adrian District and appointed to Lenawee. It is interesting to learn that William
Barrus was the junior preacher on the Adams Circuit. William Barrus was a charter member
of the Ad r ian M. E. Church in 1830; he served the Tecumseh Circuit as a supply junior
preacher in 1834, and he was to become the great- grandfather of Bishop Marshall Reed. This
was the last year in which Swift filled a regular charge. Undoubtedly he felt in 1845 that
he had become too old for such arduous circuit work.
About the time that Marcus Swift forsook a regular conference appointment in 1845. he
was engaged in rebuilding his frame house, and finally moving for a fine time out of his old
log house. In his later years he preached and lectured frequently. During winter seasons
he often led revival services, irrespective of denomination. He was called to preach funeral
sermons all over the area, "a service for which his great sympathetic heart eminently fitted
him. " 1
The Wesleyan Methodist Church gained membership rapidly in its first years. By the
middle 1850's, growth became static. The witness had been made. The withdrawal of the
Wesleyans from the dominant Methodist Episcopal Church in 1841-43 had jarred the lethargy
and complicity of members and ministers in relation to the issue of slavery. In 1844 at the
general conference, the slavery issue came to a head. The southern Methodists withdrew and
formed their own denomination. The northern Methodists were jolted and shocked. They
quickly began to turn to an anti-slavery sentiment. After 1850 the Methodist Episcopal
Church became strongly anti- slavery. The witness of the Wesleyans had been made, and
their Church no longer seemed so relevant.
Marcus Swift had more than his share of the sorrows and tragedies of life. He had
experienced the loss of a little child and of his first wife, also his first frame house due to
human hatred and bigotry. His oldest son Osband, had a tragic life. We note with interest
that he helped make the brink for the first state prison at Jackson in 1838. Soon after the
establishment of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, Osband Swift, in the summer of 1847,
supervised the making of the brick at Leoni for the building of the Wesleyan Methodist
College. All the Swift children followed their father's lead into this new denomination.
Osband Swift suffered the loss of two wives. In June 1857, at the age of only 44-1/2 years,
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he died of a broken heart. He was grieved to death by a wayward son, who in early
adolescence ran away from home two or three times, then left and disappeared. This must
have been a great sorrow for Marcus, the grandfather and head of the clan.
Marcus' second son, George W., was a carpenter and joiner, who built the Methodist
Church at Lapham's Corners in Salem Township, northeast of Ann Arbor, in 1851. He became
an anti-slavery leader, bore reproach like his father, and gave hundreds of public addresses
in behalf of total abstinence as a temperance leader. Marcus' third son, Orson R., became a
Wesleyan Methodist preacher in 1842. He was fluent and enthusiastic, attractive to people.
But after five years, he realized that his health was not up to this work. He lost his first
wife in 1854. He developed tuberculosis, was moved to his father's home in Nankin, and died
there on April 3, 1856, at the age of 34.
Marcus' fourth son, John Marcus Swift, M.D., was born in Nankin. He was only ten years
old when his mother died. He received little education as a boy, the family was in such need
of his labor at home. With the reluctant consent of his father he did attend the college at
Leoni for a short time. At 19 he began the study of medicine, and graduated from the
Eclectic Medical Institute in Cincinnati in 1854. He settled in Northville after marrying Miss
Emily Barker. For some years he struggled, worked hard, and lived in poverty, before he
could earn a good living. He was an honored leader in Northville and served a term in the
legislature. He lectured on many different subjects and supplied vacant pulpits. He was a
promoter of vocal music.
In his later years, Marcus Swift grew tolerant in spirit. For a time he served the
Congregational Church at Wayne.
Again he preached for the Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth. He became ecumenical in spirit and practice, long before this was an "in" thing
promoted by leaders of the Church. Late in life Marcus said to his nephew, "If a man gives
evidence in his daily life that he is a Christian, I will accept the evidence and give him
Christian recognition." Many people as they age, become narrow in spirit and creed,
incapable of change or growth. Marcus Swift grew with the best spirit of the age, becoming
broader, more tolerant, and understanding. He had "burst the barriers of creeds and
customs and accepted as solid truth that beautiful aphorism of Jesus, "By their fruits shall
you know t hem."
In the 1850's, Marcus had the pleasure of seeing the Methodist Episcopal Church become
strongly anti-slavery. The war came; he rejoiced over Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation
and the coming victory. In 1864 his wife Huldah died; he sold the farm and went to live with
his son John in Northville. He died there February 19, 1865, aged 72 years, and was buried
in the Newburg Cemetery by the side of the members of his family gone before him. At the
close of his life he said, "The great principles for which I have labored and fought, amid
reverses and persecution, and now the ruling sentiments of the people. I have lived in a
glorious age, and my eyes have seen the power of darkness give way before the coming of
the glorious reign of liberty." His last words were, "Now lettest Thou thy servant depart
in peace according to thy word, for mine eye have seen thy salvation." 2
!.Michigan Pioneer Collections, Vol. 14, pp. 454-462
2.Ibid.

